Minutes

Wednesday, March 20th, 2019 - 6:15pm to 7:30pm

Police Station

Approve previous minutes:
February

Attendees:
Bradlee Van Brunt, Brian Clarke, Rick Thompson, Sean Killeen, Doug Peterson, Sue Tyler

Visitors:
Charles Blaney

Meeting to Order:
6:25
Visitor comments

Crash data update
Did a rough ranking of Top 10 intersections in town for incidences of accidents. The committee discussed adding additional measures, speed signs at intersection, and traffic counts to better rank severity of issue.

Public Safety Committee reports
None

STSC website status
Posting 2018 agendas, minutes and annual report,
Update masthead, upload
Planning Board’s “Circulation” Plan

Impact of The Town’s up-coming development projects on traffic patterns/safety:
Status reports: Coolidge Crossing (Pulte taking over?), 59 Main Street, Library and Town Campus construction update.

“Complete Streets” update:

Washington/Maple/Sanger Streets intersection discussion.
North Main Street/Eliot Street intersection and lights:

Discuss establishment of a “safety zone” which could reduce the speed limit to 25MPH
next step: Get on Select Board agenda.

Adjourn
7:55pm